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Abstract 
In Today’s globalized world and cutthrought competition distribution costs play an important part in entire logistic network. 
From inbound to outbound logistics, everywhere focus seems to be on minimizing the distribution cost of goods. Highlighting the 
cost minimization issue, routing of the logistic activities is very important. In other words a reconfigurable logistic system can 
help reducing the cost to a significant level in a supply chain.In this paper,we have addressed the important issue of the 
consolidation and quantity allocation where optimal combination of the goods of diverse nature is achieved. This optimal 
combination is dependent on variables such as weight and volume of the products and capacity of the trucks. The trucks are 
distinguishable on the basis of their carrying capacities and have distinct hiring costs associated, i.e. different types of vehicle 
incur distinct fixed cost for each trip from the warehouse to retailer. It is assumed that retailer has a deterministic demand pattern 
over a finite planning horizon. Finally, the case is validated through a fast moving consumer good’s company where anheuristic 
approach is used for the optimization.The heuristic provide feasible and effective solution for the mentioned multi-variable 
problem. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Main text  
A firm in a civilized and/or industrialized society exists for the sole purpose of satisfying the needs of the society 
through its value added products. The needs are better addressed and well served if and only if a right product 
reaches a right customer, at right place, in right time, in right quantity, in right quality, and at a right price. The onus 
of achieving all these deliverables rests with the outbound logistics part of a supply chain. This emphasizes the 
importance of a better designed and well balanced outbound logistics network in any manufacturing supply chain. 
Thus the success or failure of a manufacturing supply chain grossly depends on the fact that how efficient and 
 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 
(http://creativecommons. rg/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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effective is its outbound logistics Furthermore, in today’s rapidly changing world, firms face the continuing 
challenge to constantly evaluate and configure their outbound logistics and strategies to provide the desired customer 
service at the lowest possible cost. This eventually stresses the need for an outbound logistics which can be 
reconfigured as and when needed to satisfy the ever changing needs and requirements of customers.  
One of the inevitable problems that FMCG companies are facing in India is the huge cost associated with 
transportation of products from manufacturer to warehouse and to retailer to meet the demand faced by them. The 
challenging strategy in the field of supply chain management and logistics industry is to optimize the product 
delivery from suppliers to customers thus satisfying constraints.  
Big FMCG companies are investing large amount of money for transportation due to improper combination of 
products to be loaded in a freight wagons and incorrect selection of trucks. The amount of money being spent in 
shipping products accounts 10-15% of the total expenditure incurred by many FMCG companies in India. In 
comparison to that the cost incurred in inventory holding turns out to be 2-5% of the total expenditure. Hence the 
goal of this paper targets minimization of total transportation cost. 
The problem involves a system in which items or products of several types i.e. different in size and shape are 
transferred from warehouse to retailer through diverse capacitated vehicle, or by different freight wagons, each with 
distinct finite capacity and distinct hiring costs. The problem faced due to the availability of freight wagons in a 
period is taken care by outsourcing it to exogenous freight carriers so that each truck type is unlimited. Any 
combination of products can be shipped through a vehicle until capacity limitation is not breached. The demand 
faced by retailer is dynamic deterministic for several items, over a planning horizon. The carrier of each type charges 
a distinct fixed cost for each vehicle that is dispatched from the warehouse to the retailer, in addition to item 
dependent variable shipping cost. Products stored at the retailer at the end of period incur product dependent 
inventory holding costs. The item specific cost is constant over time whereas the inventory holding cost is 
considerably less. 
The objective of this paper is to identify the best freight wagons amongst the available ones and the true 
combination of products to be loaded into the wagons, in order to minimize the total cost of transportation. In this 
paper trucks and freight wagons will be used interchangeably and items and products are used interchangeably for 
the rest of the paper. 
 
2.Literature Survey 
 
In this research, it is strongly contended that it should aptly be termed as ‘outbound logistics ‘, which signifies the 
combining of production and distribution activities and where all the facilities like manufacturing plants, central 
distribution centers, regional distribution centers, and/or cross docks in the logistics network are engaged in out 
bounding of the goods of a supply chain to customer zones. 
The prominent research works which have addressed outbound logistics network design (OLND) under diverse 
settings and reconfiguration of OLN include: Jayaraman and Pirkul (2001), Syam (2002), Talluri and Baker (2002), 
Jayaraman and Ross (2003), Yan et al. (2003), Gen and Syarif (2005), Truong and Azadivar (2005), Huang et al. 
(2005), Amiri (2006), Daniel and Rajendran (2006), Gen et al. (2006), Shukla et al. (2010), Mohanty and Deshmukh 
(2011), and Prakash and Deshmukh (2011). 
Salhi et Al.(1997), addressed a multi-level composite heuristic with two reduction tests. The initial feasible 
solutions were constructed in the first level, while the intra-depot and the inter-depot routes were improved in the 
second and third levels. Wu et Al.(2002), reports a simulated annealing (SA) heuristic for solving the multi-depot 
location routing problem (MDLRP). Giosa et Al.(2002), developed a “cluster first, route second” strategy for the 
MDVRP with Time Windows (MDVRPTW), an extension of the MDVRP. Considering the operational nature of the 
MDVRPTW, this paper, focuses more on the computational time. Haghani et Al.(2005), presented a formulation for 
solving the dynamic vehicle routing problem with time-dependent travel times using Genetic Algorithm. Nagy et 
al.(2005), proposed several enhancements to an integrated heuristic method for solving the MDVRP. Lee et 
al.(2006),handled the MDVRP by formulating the problem as deterministic dynamic programming (DP) with finite-
state and action spaces, and then using a shortest path heuristic search algorithm. Creviera et Al.(2007), proposed a 
heuristic combining tabu search method, and integer programming for multi-depot vehicle routing problem in which 
vehicles may be replenished at intermediate depots along their route 
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The unique feature of all these researchers is that they have proposed and highlighted an outbound logistics 
network in a supply chain as depicted in Figure 1, where goods move serially one after another echelon till they 
reach customer locations. Since the advent of buyers’ market coupled with liberalization and globalization, and 
proliferation of innumerable firms, the intensity and levels of competition have shot up exponentially. Accordingly 
the customers’ tastes, needs and demands have changed dramatically and drastically. As a result of this, today’s 
customers want everything faster, cheaper, and better.In literature, problems have been formulated consisting 
multiple items but similar in nature, three dimension packing, single item transportation problem and others. To the 
best of my knowledge, none of paper in the literature has captured the problem described in this paper. The problem 
formulated in this paper considers product type and truck type to be different and distinct in all respect (weight, 
volume and carrying capacity, hiring cost respectively).  
 
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the problem in detail including the mathematical 
formulation. Optimal Dynamic Algorithm is discussed in section 3 in detail. A Case study for the proposed 
algorithm on the formulated problem is discussed in detail in section 4. Some concluding remarks is done in section 
5 
 
3. Problem Statement  
Given source-destination (SD) lanes with deterministic demand of multiple items, we consider the problem faced 
by a FMCG company of determining minimum cost of transportation of multiple products through freight wagons or 
trucks from source to destination. This problem, where multiple vehicles may be used in each period for 
transportation of multiple items, referred to as Multiple Item with multiple vehicle problem(MIMV) referring to the 
schematic diagram shown in figure 1, is complicated by several operating constraints and considerations, including:  
•Each (SD) lane has fixed deterministic demand for a period. The demand for various items in a period is 
deterministic in nature.  
•The multiple items that have to be transported, have fixed weight and volume and each being distinct. Due to 
distinct weight and volume of each product it becomes very complex to find the true combination of products that 
has to be loaded on a truck for transportation.  
•The problem consists of, availability of multiple truck types each having distinct weight carrying and volume 
carrying capacities.  
•The hiring cost of each truck type is also discrete and distinct. Due to different weight and volume carrying 
capacity and distinct hiring cost truck selection is also an inevitable part of this problem.  
Due to improper truck selection and incorrect combination of product identified the cost of transportation changes 
drastically. Hence these two parameters are very sensitive while minimisation of cost is considered the main target. 
3.1.  Problem Formulation  
 
The MIMV problem is specified by the following notation:  
 
Notation  
Sets 
N=number of items 
M=number of trucks 
 
Indices 
i=index for items 
j=index for trucks 
 
Parameters 
v_i=volume of item i;   1İiİN 
w_i=weight of item i;   1İiİN 
TV_j=Total volume carrying capacity of ǔtruckǕ_j;   1İjİM 
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TW_j=Total weight carrying capacity of ǔtruckǕ_j;  1İjİM 
D_i=Demand of ǔitemǕ_i;   1İiİN  
C_j=Cost of ǔhiring truckǕ_j ;  1İjİM 
 
Decision Variable 
q_ij^ =quantity of item i shipped in truck j ;    1İjİM and 1İiİN  
 
z_j  = Number of ǔtruckǕ_(j ) used for transportation;    1İjİM  
 
Objective Function 
MIN      F(z)= MIN ě_(j=1)^m▒ǔz_j×C_j Ǖ                                                                              (1) 
Subject to 
ě_(i=1)^N▒ǔq_j^i  × v_i  İTV_j Ǖ;         ׊jęM                                                                      (2) 
ě_(i=1)^N▒ǔq_j^i  × w_i  İTW_j Ǖ;       ׊jęM                                                                      (3) 
ě_(j=1)^M▒ǔq_j^i  × z_j  ı D_(i (t)) Ǖ;           ׊ięN                                                              (4) 
 
Decision Variable 
ǔ      qǕ_j^i=non negative integer ;    ׊ięN and ׊jęM                                                              (5)     
ǔ   zǕ_j (t)=non negative integer ;    ׊ięN and ׊jęM                                                                (6)                     
 
The MIMV problem described in this paper consist of N items of different volume v_iand weightw_i to be 
transported in trucks with definite truck volume capacityTV_j and truck WeightTW_j capacity until the demandD_(i 
(t)) for each item is satisfied in period t, the total number of periods in a planning horizon being T. The number of 
truck types available for transportation is M. We assume that due to outsourcing to exogenous freight carriers the 
number of trucks of each type is unlimited. It is to be taken care that all demand is met hence a new variable is 
introduced to check the quantity of item of each type, remaining to meet the demand in different period.C_jis the 
fixed cost of hiring each truck type j. ǔ   zǕ_j (t)is the number of truck used of truck type j andǔ qǕ_j^i(t)  is the 
quantity of item iloaded in truck j in period t.  
The above formulated problem minimizes the total cost incurred during transportation of each item, as per their 
demand. The first two constraints in the MIMV problem take care of the fact that total volume and weight carried by 
each truck type used should not exceed their carrying capacity whereas the third constraints checks that demand 
faced by retailer is met. The quantity of each item shipped and number of truck used has to be non-negative integer. 
In an attempt to solve the above formulated model an Optimal Dynamic Algorithm has been designed as discussed 
in the next segment of the paper. 
4. An Optimal Dynamic Approach  
In this section we present an exact dynamic algorithm that computes the total transportation cost from ware house to 
retailer. Steps involved in the Optimal Dynamic Algorithm to take care of the above formulated MIMV problem are 
as follows:  
Set Xi = Di ……..Vi € {1,2……..,N} i.e. the amount of quantity required to transport is set equivalent to the 
demand of the product, eventually it gets updated as the algorithm iterates as the products get delivered to the 
retailer from warehouse. It also keeps a check whether the demand is fulfilled or not.  
1) Calculate total volume to be shipped V =  
2) Calculate total weight to be shipped W =  
The cost in shipping total weight and volume without violating the carrying capacity constraints. 
5. Case Study  
In this section we demonstrate the potential impact of Optimal Dynamic Algorithm using data obtained from a 
major FMCG company in India. The Company transports several products through various exogenous freight 
carriers from plants to warehouses and operates in more than hundreds of lanes throughout the country. The 
proposed algorithm has been applied on three data sets, one of each kind as discussed in (). These data sets have 
been selected and categorised on the basis of complexity involved in minimizing transportation cost due to number 
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of products and truck types available for a particular lane. The mathematical formulation for small scale is shown 
below; similarly the formulation for medium scale and large scale lane can be done. The data for the small scale 
lane is shown in table () for product information and () for truck type information.  
1 2( ) ( 15000 24000)MinF z Min z z u  u  
Subject to 
1 2 3
1 1 1
1 2 3
1 1 1
1 2 3
1 1 1
1 2 3
2 2 2
1 1
1 1 2 2
2 2
1 1 2 2
3 3
1 1 2 2
19.05 15.74 10.37 9000
19.05 15.74 10.37 15000
0.036 0.022 0.034 23
0.036 0.022 0.034 30.5
10299976
3799051
1335433
q q q
q q q
q q q
q q q
q z q z
q z q z
q z q z
u  u  u d
u  u  u d
u  u  u d
u  u  u d
u  u t
u  u t
u  u t
 
Solving the above formulated problem using optimal dynamic algorithm as proposed in this paper yields a 
transportation cost of Rs. 431,910,000. The other details such as combination of products and selection of truck type 
are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 
 
Table 1: Product type information 
 
 
 
Table 2: Truck type information 
Truck type  
 
Hiring Cost per unit of truck 
type(Rs.)  
 
Truck Weight Carrying 
Capacity of a unit truck  
 
Truck Volume Carrying 
Capacity of a unit truck  
T1 15000  
   
 
9000 23 
T2 24000 15000 30.5 
 
The result can be interpreted as follows:  
•17805 quantity of Truck 2 is used for carrying 572 quantity of product 1 , 211 quantity of product 2 and 75   
quantity of product3 .  
•58 quantity of Truck 2 is used for carrying 604 quantity of product 1 , 221 quantity of  product 2and 1 quantity     
of product3 .  
•132 quantity oftruck2  is used for carrying 604 quantity of product 1 , 221 quantity of product 2.  
Product type  
 
Demand (number of items 
required)  
 
Product Weight per unit of item  Product Volume per unit of 
item  
 
P1 10299976    
   
   
 
19.05199      0.036194 
P2 3799051 15.7391        0.021882 
P3 1335433 10.36824  0.033648 
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•1 quantity of  truck1is used for carrying 385 quantity of product 1 , 105 quantity of product2.  
• 1 quantity of  truck1is used for carrying 371 quantity of product1  , 101 quantity of product 2 .  
 
6. Conclusion   
Present work incorporates multi item transportation problem where items differ in size (volume & weight) and 
transportation requirements. The transportation problem includes shipments of these items from source to 
destination where the transportation cost has a fixed & variable part. We have found that in present case the variable 
cost hs insignificant effect on the solution. Further, the holding cost is considerably less than the transportation cost. 
For the mentioned case dynamic programme & algorithm was used to identify correct combination of product to be 
loaded, the quantity to be transported, capacity utilization and truck type information. 
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